LSU Department of Foreign Languages & Literatures

Open House
Wednesday, Nov. 15th 2017
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Royal Cotillion Ballroom, Student Union

Join us for an evening of music, dances,
FOOD, PRIZES and information on courses and
related programs in Foreign Languages

LSU Foreign Languages & Literatures offers a colorful academic experience…

- Beginning to Advanced courses in Arabic, Chinese, German, Greek, Italian, Latin and Spanish
- Majors in Classical Civilization, Greek, Latin and Spanish
- Minors in Arabic, Chinese, Classical Civilization, German, Greek, Italian, Latin, Linguistics and Spanish
- Study abroad programs in 2018: LSU in Argentina / Germany / Greece / Morocco / Rome / Spain

… as well as a rich social life:

- Clubs in Arabic, German, Italian and Spanish as well as the Chinese Corner at LSU
- National Honors Societies: Eta Sigma Phi (Classics) and Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish)

Be sure to come by and say “hello”!

in Arabic: أهلا وسهلا ("Ahlan wa Sahlan")
in Hebrew: שלום ("shah-LOHM")
in Chinese: 你好！("Nee-how")
in Italian: Salve ("SAL-vay")
in German: Hallo! ("HAh-low")
in Latin: salve ("SAL-weh")
in Greek: χαίρε ("HIGH-reh")
in Spanish: ¡Hola! ("OH- lah")

For further information, please contact us at 225.578.6616 or write to forlang@lsu.edu